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PURPOSE

To transform the region into an inclusive community where 
individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
(IDD) thrive.

MISSION

To bring stakeholders together to create an environment for 

the development of an efficient and accessible system of 

support for people with intellectual and developmental 

disabilities.



Nov.  10 – So, What Now?: An Autism Parent's Journey

Nov.  17 – Social Security Administration: SSI/Medicare

Thursday, Nov.  5 – Managing Stress During COVID & Holidays

@IDDCouncil/IDDCouncil

Follow us on social media for upcoming topics, events and networking opportunities



Friday, December 4
First Methodist Church Mansfield

777 North Walnut Creek Drive



Membership Driven

Premier Partners:

Organizational Partners and many individual memberships



Welcome New Members!

• Tiffany Arnold
• Juanita Monturo
• Rebecca Swift
• JPS Hospital District (Premier Partner)
• Deborah Norris
• Karen Donegan
• Kristen Benford
• BlueSprig Pediatrics (Elite Member)

• Your name belongs here!
Membership Form

https://9641121a-3042-4a85-b80e-17c34fc7b0e5.filesusr.com/ugd/fe8b4a_1759dd96762b4a5ba3a355515906e787.pdf?index=true


Dr. Ashley Wellman
Dr. Ashley Wellman has been a scholar specializing in 

homicide, victimology, and trauma since 2008. Her 

work has focused on grief, loss, and recovery 

following an experience with violent victimization. 

She has published over 30 academic articles, spoken 

at national and international topics, and frequently 

serves as a media expert on these topics. As a widow 

and single mother, she was forced to rebuild and 

redefine her life. Now, as author of the My Friend 

Fresno children's book series, she is creating a life full 

of magic for her family while spreading a message of 

love, acceptance and friendship to all those who 

interact with her business. 



Rethinking Grief, Loss, and Trauma

Dr. Ashley Wellman
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What is grief?

We focus on… 
EMOTIONAL RESPONSE

We forget the…

physical, cognitive, 
behavioral, social, cultural, 
spiritual and philosophical
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Children and 
Grief
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A child who is old enough to love is old enough to grieve… 
but their grief may look different!

• Younger kids often miss a loved one in 
small spurts

• Expressed sadness only lasts for a few 
minutes every now and again. 

• Trouble understanding that death is 
permanent

• They won’t always/consistently grasp 
what the loss will really mean to their life.
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Signs of Grief

Clinginess
Developmental 

Regression
Academic 

Issues
Sleeping 
Problems

Difficulty 
focusing

Anxiety
Fear/feelings 

of 
abandonment

Behavioral 
Reactions

Guilty
Changes in 

play
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How to Help

• Acknowledge the Loss

• Be honest

• Be willing to talk when the child is ready 

• Be patient
• Individual and family process

• Self-care

• Vulnerability/Transparency

• Seek professional support
• Play vs Formal Counseling

• Communicate with advocates/caregivers

• Explore grief books
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Dancing with Skeletons… 

Book 
• Embracing what is 

scary/different/challenging
• Discovering your strengths and 

value

Plush
• Comfort
• Friendship

Puzzles
• Distraction
• Conversation
• Togetherness
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GRIEF IS REAL & IMPORTANT BUT…
we are more than a grieving person.

Explore new opportunities, new stories, 
new traditions and new identities*

It’s okay to avoid/create boundaries with 
things, 
events and people who trigger trauma 
responses.



Thank You

April Hansson

The Girl who Dances with Skeletons: My Friend Fresno

Shop and play: www.myfriendfresno.com

Follow our adventure: @MyFriendFresno

Email: myfriendfresno@gmail.com

For more about me:

www.ashleywellman.com

http://www.myfriendfresno.com/
mailto:myfriendfresno@gmail.com
http://www.ashleywellman.com/


https://www.iddcouncil.org/join-us

https://www.iddcouncil.org/join-us


www.IDDCouncil.org

@IDDCouncil

/IDDCouncil

Rita Stevenson
Executive Director
Rita@IDDCouncil.org
817.569.4852

Thank you!

mailto:Rita@IDDCouncil.org

